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 FREE TUTORIAL:  CARD #3 
 Words of Cheer Fun Fold 

 You will need: 
 156357 Words of Cheer Stamp Set 
 152886 Tasteful Labels dies 
 148012 Sprig Punch 
 156292 Painted Christmas DSP 5-1/4 x 12”; 
 score at 4” 
 155573 Evening Evergreen Ribbon 
 102482 Real Red Cardstock - 4-¼ x 5-½” plus 
 a scrap to cut die cut label shape 
 145981 Shaded Spruce cardstock scrap to 
 punch out two sprigs 
 147088 Shaded Spruce ink pad 
 147084 Real Red ink pad 
 152813 Stampin’ Seal Adhesive 
 104430 Stampin’ Dimensional Adhesive 
 159236 Medium White Envelopes 
 159276 Basic White cardstock - 3-¾ x 5” for inside panel plus die cut circle from Tasteful Labels 
 dies (for sentiment) 

 Directions: 
 1.  Fold Painted Christmas DSP on 4” score line and then fold outer edge into the fold you just 

 made to create a trifold panel. 
 2.  Wrap 18” of ribbon around the panel and secure on the back and front with tape runner 

 adhesive. Glue the DSP panel to the Real Red panel to provide stability for the base card. 
 3.  On the Basic White panel, stamp the large floral image from the stamp set using Shaded 

 Spruce ink. Stamp an inside sentiment using the Real Red ink. Attach this layer to the inside 
 panel of the DSP card base. 

 4.  Layer the Real Red label over the ribbon using dimensional adhesive. Stamp sentiment onto the 
 Basic White circle die cut and add to Real Red label using dimensional adhesive. 

 5.  Punch two sprigs (using the sprig punch) out of Shaded Spruce scrap cardstock and tuck under 
 the circle die cut on the front of the card using tape runner or liquid adhesive. 

 6.  Tie ribbon ends in a bow to complete the card. 

 Visit  http://www.queencitystampart.com  and  click the BLOG tab to view video tutorial for this card. 
 Search  Words of Cheer Fun Fold. 
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